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Future-proofing General Practice – 19th January 2018 
[Covering innovation, leadership, skill mix & workforce planning, telehealth] 

 

Supporting the CPD Zone - the 'Go To' place for CPD in General Practice across 

Thames Valley  http://www.oxfordhealth.nhs.uk/library/cpd-zone/ 

     Leadership 

Florence Nightingale Foundation: supporting excellent leadership. 
Ward U.                                                                                        British Journal of Nursing 2017;26(20):S8-S9. 

Discusses the history and independence of the nursing and midwifery care-related Florence Nightingale 
Foundation (Foundation) in Great Britain as of 2017. The Foundation provides research and travel 
scholarships to students in an effort to help improve patient care. A shortage of registered nurses in 
Great Britain is assessed.  
 
Contact the Library for a copy of this article 

 

Joint framework: commissioning and regulating together – a practical guide for 

staff 

NHS England, CQC, NHS Clinical Commissioners                                                                     January 2018 

This framework aims to help staff working in the CQC, NHS England and clinical commissioning groups 

reduce duplication in the regulation and oversight of general practice.  

 

Skill Mix & Workforce Planning 

Facing the Facts, Shaping the Future: A health and care workforce strategy for 
England to 2027. 
Health Education England;                                                                                                                     2017 

 
The draft strategy takes an uncompromising look at the challenges faced by the health and care system, 
charting the growth in the NHS workforce over the last five years while setting out the critical workforce 
challenges that will be faced over the next decade. A final report will be produced next July [2018] to 
coincide with the NHS 70 anniversary. 
 

Age-related differences in working hours among male and female GPs: an SMS-
based time use study. 
van Hassel, Daniël et al.  Human resources for health; Dec 2017; vol. 15 (no. 1); p. 84 

The variation in working hours among GPs can be explained by the combination of gender, age, and 
employment position. Findings suggest that gender remains a critical factor for variation in time use 
and for policy instruments such as health workforce planning. 
 
Contact the Library for a copy of this article 

http://www.oxfordhealth.nhs.uk/library/cpd-zone/
http://www.cqc.org.uk/sites/default/files/20180108_CQC_NHSE_NHSCC_joint_working_framework.pdf?utm_source=The%20King%27s%20Fund%20newsletters&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=9053448_NEWSL_HMP%202018-01-16&dm_i=21A8,5E1OO,HEE7QS,KVNZR,1
http://www.cqc.org.uk/sites/default/files/20180108_CQC_NHSE_NHSCC_joint_working_framework.pdf?utm_source=The%20King%27s%20Fund%20newsletters&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=9053448_NEWSL_HMP%202018-01-16&dm_i=21A8,5E1OO,HEE7QS,KVNZR,1
http://comm.knowledgeshare.nhs.uk/wf/click?upn=1XhivBsY4huQ9RsLcBxl-2F7j1RN5g-2BD8E9qGmOyTrEwoQ2whqn5-2FEpeB6OsGTBcBBZu3SLoAeVmfHdVvC62q-2FJsZqJT2oatmuQEznz8DfMj54KysNV0nd14ySvEIGggivwNm0MgUa98NLiz5DWZZ5PNq1CNmfAfIR0HN2RfUF1I6JKx-2Ft5gYU-2F17n2XqfW4QF_n8PG9YjLzptXDGoH-2B78P42J-2FfDiYHhuDjuOchYz1SlvqxGK2yr3Bq8kDjG8Si8tDiN2PSrmiE4RuUPM0wy9OUv4mBSXAcsA8YXoKPvTiZFfMixs4X7jynZypDCGOU4PMJvhd-2Fl6NaAwQtZkEQv-2FeeN3LnkNLjlcbhYg-2BSmgQTQyZ-2BJvVq3Oo78Sb3AuGecoHd5uj0BXlb91nu-2BGfiYel-2BKHjibdoqFe12zrpGWoypWclkc2K-2F2V6Rx6b2UxVd-2FNDlvlN7-2F0NVBXItbPVQrbq936eyTDkqZb6trLEOCAYqcyyloLzcTzSYCgIeLhiZ1GeVccxSXRKqcwcPL80V2TgXrWuTGRSd8VHTbOEdGhpcHzdE10Tu8NLqujUOweNxm-2Fd
http://comm.knowledgeshare.nhs.uk/wf/click?upn=1XhivBsY4huQ9RsLcBxl-2F7j1RN5g-2BD8E9qGmOyTrEwoQ2whqn5-2FEpeB6OsGTBcBBZu3SLoAeVmfHdVvC62q-2FJsZqJT2oatmuQEznz8DfMj54KysNV0nd14ySvEIGggivwNm0MgUa98NLiz5DWZZ5PNq1CNmfAfIR0HN2RfUF1I6JKx-2Ft5gYU-2F17n2XqfW4QF_n8PG9YjLzptXDGoH-2B78P42J-2FfDiYHhuDjuOchYz1SlvqxGK2yr3Bq8kDjG8Si8tDiN2PSrmiE4RuUPM0wy9OUv4mBSXAcsA8YXoKPvTiZFfMixs4X7jynZypDCGOU4PMJvhd-2Fl6NaAwQtZkEQv-2FeeN3LnkNLjlcbhYg-2BSmgQTQyZ-2BJvVq3Oo78Sb3AuGecoHd5uj0BXlb91nu-2BGfiYel-2BKHjibdoqFe12zrpGWoypWclkc2K-2F2V6Rx6b2UxVd-2FNDlvlN7-2F0NVBXItbPVQrbq936eyTDkqZb6trLEOCAYqcyyloLzcTzSYCgIeLhiZ1GeVccxSXRKqcwcPL80V2TgXrWuTGRSd8VHTbOEdGhpcHzdE10Tu8NLqujUOweNxm-2Fd
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Clinical pharmacists in general practice: an initial evaluation of activity in one 
English primary care organisation. 
Bush, Joseph et al.                                                   The International journal of pharmacy practice; Dec 2017 

Clinical pharmacists in general practice in Dudley CCG can deliver clinical interventions efficiently and in 
high volume. They were able to generate considerable financial returns on investment. Further work is 
recommended to examine the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of clinical pharmacists in general 
practice in improving outcomes for patients. 
 
Contact the Library for a copy of this article 

 

Nurse practitioners as a solution to transformative and sustainable health services 
in primary health care: A qualitative exploratory study. 
Carryer, Jenny; Adams, Sue                                                       Collegian; Dec 2017; vol. 24 (no. 6); p. 525-531 

NPs can provide a service that closely replicates the goals of the New Zealand Health Strategy and the 
current aspirations of many countries concerned to provide sustainable health services. 
 
Contact the Library for a copy of this article 
 

Personality and interpersonal behaviour may impact on burnout in nurses. 
Martínez-Zaragoza F.                                                                                   Evidence-Based Nursing 2018;21(1):24. 

Personality characteristics are an important vulnerability factor to consider when exploring the 
generation of burnout. A better understanding of individual factors associated with burnout could allow 
the development of bespoke prevention programmes. Individual-directed and organisation-directed 
interventions can be combined to cope with this problem. 
 

 

Substitution of doctors with physiotherapists in the management of common 
musculoskeletal disorders: a systematic review. 
Marks D.                                                                                                  Physiotherapy 2017;103(4):341-351. 
Professional substitution with a physiotherapist causes no significant change to health outcomes and 
inconsistent variation in the use of healthcare resources. There is insufficient health economic data to 
determine overall efficiency. In the presentations studied, physiotherapists made similar diagnostic and 
management decisions to orthopaedic surgeons and patients are as, or more satisfied with a 
physiotherapist. 
 
Contact the Library for a copy of this article 

 

Telehealth 

Telephone-based collaborative care is an effective approach for treating anxiety in 
primary care patients. 
Shepardson R L.                                                                                           Evidence-Based Nursing 2018;21(1):28. 
Telephone-based stepped collaborative care yields lasting improvements in anxiety and mood for 
primary care patients with generalised anxiety disorder and/or panic disorder. Research is needed to 
determine which collaborative care intervention components are most beneficial to which subgroups of 
patients. 
 
Available with an NHS OpenAthens password for eligible users 

 

http://comm.knowledgeshare.nhs.uk/wf/click?upn=MZwYze7Gfw64XrWOjVaLJVWbsv5VgAe7tz78JDBOLHlbGM9e2rJNF5Ipc3ikGYmC_n8PG9YjLzptXDGoH-2B78P42J-2FfDiYHhuDjuOchYz1SlvqxGK2yr3Bq8kDjG8Si8tDiN2PSrmiE4RuUPM0wy9OUvljYbNQQd8plx1H5QmluMb-2BuvJyZy7NaQStOfeERnKvb0ElGfROk99P-2BNaEebWmm-2BTA7jAXohMNskchOXnqFlTj8PF-2Bj-2FnkJxt0zyVgf3XVnIAAhaYNNISqW6JGLeU2XyMbrpvpNv2J3k82k01q7LPj674kCXXgC0TDB-2BxWeZCvsHmjumIpcE3YMiEPDVid3l6IOiFGZDjz4jYFfuMcGwFXJI-2FlPlMLtwldIAic3y0N9NIGsXIKKfwCD51cgRFG0Arf4X47Iey1bV876IU6cQh1C1aIgI7d8x1la-2B8WCdFq
http://ebn.bmj.com/content/21/1/28
http://ebn.bmj.com/content/21/1/28
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Social media supremacy: a force of change paving the way for the next generation 
of healthcare and research. 
Stones S R.                                                                                               Evidence-Based Nursing 2018;21(1):2-3. 
Considering over 40% of people are influenced by health-related material found on social media, the 
healthcare community must ensure that accessible, evidence-based information is freely available 
through social media to attenuate potentially misleading or inaccurate information. 
 
Available with an NHS OpenAthens password for eligible users 

 

Automated telephone communication systems may have the potential to play a 
positive role in healthcare. 
Eccles A.                                                                                                     Evidence-Based Nursing 2018;21(1):23. 
Automated telephone communication systems (ATCS) have the potential to play a positive role in 
healthcare, but practical matters should be considered before implementation. Further evidence is 
needed to counter the variable and often low-quality evidence available to date, which limits the extent 
to which ATCS can be safely implemented across populations.  
 
Available with an NHS OpenAthens password for eligible users 

 

Clinical Review of Dr Jefferies and Partners GP at Hand service. 
NHS Hammersmith & Fulham CCG and NHS England (London Region) Medical Directorate; 2018. 

This report aims to recognise the very positive benefits that such an innovative approach can bring, 

whilst making clear recommendations to ensure that patient care is not compromised and that GP at 

hand provides a safe, effective service as part of the wider health and social care system. 

 

Harnessing the power of intelligent machines to enhance primary care             Sarah F 

Moore, William Hamilton and David J Llewellyn, British Journal General Practice 2018; 68 (666): 6-7.Searching the 

internet for health advice is undoubtedly fraught with potential complications as well as rewards, but 

have you ever stopped to think about the technology behind these searches and what other 

implications it might have for your practice? 

Contact the Library for a copy of this article 

 

Use of an electronic consultation system in primary care: a qualitative interview 
study 
Jon Banks et al.                                                                        Br J Gen Pract January 2018 68:e1-e8 

The experiences of the practices in this study demonstrate that the technology, in its current form, fell 
short of providing an effective platform for clinicians to consult with patients and did not justify their 
financial investment in the system. 
 
 

How to approach changing jobs. 
Foster S.                                                                                      British Journal of Nursing 2017;26(18):1049-1049. 
The article presents practical advice for nurses on how to approach the process of changing jobs, and 
mentions how to build relationships with health care industry colleagues, how to empower teams to 
promote staff retention, and a nurse's ability to leave his or her job on good terms. 
 
Contact the Library for a copy of this article 

http://ebn.bmj.com/content/21/1/2
http://ebn.bmj.com/content/21/1/2
http://ebn.bmj.com/content/21/1/23
http://ebn.bmj.com/content/21/1/23
http://www.hammersmithfulhamccg.nhs.uk/media/120062/PCCC-Item-6-Appendix-C-GP-at-Hand-Clinical-Review.pdf
http://bjgp.org/content/68/666/e1?etoc=
http://bjgp.org/content/68/666/e1?etoc=
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Innovation 

 
Adoption and spread of innovation in the NHS 
16th January 2018     King’s Fund 

This report aims to make a pragmatic contribution to the discussion of how to speed up the adoption of 
service innovation in the NHS. It draws on eight examples of the successful spread of innovation 
supported by academic health science networks. 

 

Growing innovative models of health, care and support for adults 
16th January 2018    Social Care Institute for Excellence 

This briefing explains that innovative, often small-scale models of health, social care and support for 
adults could be scaled up to benefit as many people as possible. It argues that the challenge is to make 
scaling up successful. 

 
 

 
All content and links are provided for information only and we do not sponsor, endorse or otherwise approve of 

any mentioned website or the contents of the news items. Please refer to the terms and conditions of the 
relevant website should you wish to reproduce any of the information. 

Oxford Health Libraries publish a range of targeted News Bulletins. Sign up here. 

GPs and Practice staff in Oxfordshire benefit from our comprehensive knowledge service.  

Other NHS staff in Thames Valley can access similar knowledge services via their local NHS libraries.   

To find out more, or to obtain journal articles, contact us via library.enquiries@oxfordhealth.nhs.uk 

https://www.kingsfund.org.uk/publications/innovation-nhs?utm_source=The%20King%27s%20Fund%20newsletters&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=9053448_NEWSL_HMP%202018-01-16&dm_i=21A8,5E1OO,HEE7QS,KUNEW,1
https://www.scie.org.uk/future-of-care/adults/?utm_source=The%20King%27s%20Fund%20newsletters&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=9053448_NEWSL_HMP%202018-01-16&dm_i=21A8,5E1OO,HEE7QS,KW4M9,1
http://www.oxfordhealth.nhs.uk/library/
http://www.oxfordhealth.nhs.uk/library/services/specialist-services/keeping-up-to-date/current-awareness-bulletins/
mailto:library.enquiries@oxfordhealth.nhs.uk

